PRESS RELEASE – April 25, 2022

FLX Networks Announces Managers on Vestmark
Manager Marketplace™
Through strategic FLX-Vestmark relationship, managers may access model
distribution hub

BERNARDSVILLE, NJ, APRIL 25, 2022 – FLX Networks, the innovative network
revolutionizing the engagement experience between asset and wealth managers, is
pleased to announce seven of its asset manager members are now leveraging the
Vestmark Manager Marketplace™, an open-architecture model distribution platform
allowing wealth managers to easily access world-class investment solutions in an easyto-use model-delivery format.
The FLX asset management firms joining include:
• Ballast Equity Management
• Blue Square Asset Management
• Eagle Global Advisors
• Matrix Asset Advisors
• Palisade Capital Management
• Princeton Capital Management
• Spouting Rock Asset Management
“We are pleased to see our managers utilizing the resources and relationships we’ve
developed to streamline the evolving asset/wealth manager workflows and business
interaction,” said FLX CEO Brian Moran. “The Vestmark Manager Marketplace is a
connectivity solution in the FLX Network that provides cost savings and efficiency to our
members.”
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The Vestmark Manager Marketplace is a model distribution platform for asset managers
to seamlessly connect to a broad network of distribution firms. For wealth managers, it
is a way to streamline the administrative burden of maintaining an open architecture set
of model and manager choices. Asset managers efficiently distribute strategies and
increase product visibility while wealth managers are able to access and deploy a broad
array of strategies without administration burden.
"Boutique asset managers with distinctive strategies have a ready market right now,
with today's clients seeking a wider array of sophisticated investments to meet their
long-term goals and objectives," said Agnes Hong, Chief Investment Officer and Head
of Advisory Services for Vestmark. "We are delighted to be providing managers in the
FLX community with an efficient, cost-effective platform to deliver their strategies to
wealth management firms and their advisors."
To learn more about the Vestmark Manager Marketplace, click here.
About FLX Networks

FLX Networks revolutionizes engagement for asset and wealth management firms and financial
advisors. FLX community members access thought leadership, investment ideas, business
resources, and industry connectivity in one centralized destination, delivering productivity,
savings, and growth.
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